
In May and June 2018, Wisconsin Farmers Union conducted an online survey to gauge dairy farmers’ and cheese

consumers’ perceptions of the “Wisconsin Cheese” label. The label is funded by Wisconsin dairy farmers through

their checkoff dollars and administered by Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin (formerly the Wisconsin Milk Marketing

Board). There is currently no requirement that cheeses promoted with the “Wisconsin Cheese” label contain

Wisconsin milk. When asked what the “Wisconsin Cheese” label should signify: 

Should 'Wisconsin Cheese' 
be made with Wisconsin milk? 

Survey respondents say YES!

On a scale of 0 to 100%, dairy 
farmers think products should 

have at least 94% Wisconsin 
milk to use the label.  

“This is so unfair to Wisconsin farmers - using their dairy check-off money to promote cheese that is not even made  
with their milk. Every day I pass milk trucks from out-of-state coming in here to dump their overflow milk at Wisconsin 

cheese plants while Wisconsin dairy farmers go bankrupt for supposed 'lack of a market.' This needs to change!” 

“Continuing with the current policy is unacceptable, abusive, and embarrassing to Wisconsin’s dairy industry, and should be  
a major black eye to Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin and our 'brand.' If processors are held accountable to the integrity of the

Wisconsin brand, maybe we could finally place a monetary value of our monthly investment to DFW and decide if it is worth it." 

“As a farmer who works hard everyday to produce quality milk, we want our consumers to know the cheese is a real Wisconsin
product, not a blend of cheap milk from Michigan or Pennsylvania and Wisconsin milk to satisfy the creamery’s pocket book.” 

“Cheese should be 100% Wisconsin produced product! Let’s bring integrity back to the Wisconsin name!” 

“It seems silly to me that people are up in arms about almond milk being called 'milk' 
but are ok with 'Wisconsin Cheese' not being made with Wisconsin milk.” 

“If it’s not Wisconsin milk it’s not Wisconsin cheese.” 
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13%

Only 
5%

of all respondents approved of the
label being used on cheese that was
made at a Wisconsin cheese plant, if 
the milk was from outside Wisconsin. 

Responses to "Is there anything else you’d like to add about the ‘Wisconsin Cheese’ label?" 

www.DairyTogether.com



- Call your representative on the Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin Board and 
urge Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin to clearly define what percentage of milk 
needs to come from Wisconsin in order for a cheese to be labeled 
"Wisconsin Cheese."

- Encourage Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin to publish contact information for 
board members on its website. You as a dairy farmer should be able to 
easily get in touch with the fellow dairy farmers who represent you.  

- Go to www.DairyTogether.com to sign up for regular updates on dairy 
issues and ways to advocate for better prices for dairy farmers.

District # 1:  Ashland, Bayfield, Burnett,
Douglas, Iron, Rusk, Sawyer, Washburn 

Ben Peterson: 715-491-8211 
bfpeterson@hotmail.com 

District # 2:  Florence, Forest, Langlade,
Marinette, Oconto, Vilas  

Connie Seefeldt: unlisted phone number 
seefeldtfarms@gmail.com 

District # 3:  Lincoln, Oneida, Price, Taylor
Mark Leder: 715-218-2737  

fkffarm@gmail.com 
District # 4:  Barron, Polk  

Audrey Kusilek: 715-736-0577 
kusileka@gmail.com 

District # 5:  Dunn, St. Croix  
Kay Zwald: 715-796-5510 / 715-977-2808 

rfkz@centurytel.net 
District # 6:  Chippewa, Eau Claire 

Vivian Thompson: unlisted phone number 
District # 7:  Clark  

David Bangart: 715-743-4895 
viaductholsteins@hotmail.com 

District # 8:  Marathon  
Steven Sternweis: 715-387-4978 

marawoodfarm@gmail.com 
District # 9:  Menominee, Shawano, Waupaca

Jeff Strassburg: 715-584-1826 
jkstrass@gmail.com 

District # 10:  Brown, Door, Kewaunee  
Julie Veldhuis: 920-304-9905 
Juliea@pagelsponderosa.com 

District # 11:  Outagamie, Winnebago  
Chris Vanden Elzen: unlisted phone number 

cvanden04@gmail.com 
District # 12:  Portage, Waushara, Wood  

Ken Heiman: unlisted phone number  
kheiman@nasonvilledairy.com 

District # 13:  Buffalo, Pepin, Pierce 
Robert Sendelbach:  608-626-2461 

Dairy Farmers of Wisconsin Directors List 

District # 14:  Jackson, La Crosse, Trempealeau
Pat Kling: unlisted phone number 

moozers@centurytel.net 
District # 15:  Adams, Juneau, Monroe 

Mary Cook: unlisted phone number 
rvd@centurytel.net 

District # 16:  Fond du Lac, Green Lake, Marquette
Janet Clark: 608-341-6709 

District # 17:  Calumet, Manitowoc 
Rosalie Geiger: 920-772-4184 

rgeiger@milwpc.com 
District # 18:  Kenosha, Milwaukee, Ozaukee,
Racine, Sheboygan, Washington, Waukesha  

Dean Strauss: 920-467-1866 
dean.mcdairy@gmail.com 

District # 19:  Columbia, Dodge 
Becky Levzow: 608-429-3827 / 608-617-8989 

joyrama1@yahoo.com 
District # 20:  Richland, Sauk  

Sharon Laubscher: 608-464-3316 
dslaubscher@centurytel.net 

District # 21:  Crawford, Vernon  
Kevin Walleser: unlisted phone number 

wallstone.kw@gmail.com 
District # 22:  Grant 

Ann Kieler: 608-568-3909 
ackieler1@gmail.com 

District # 23:  Iowa, Lafayette 
Jay Stauffacher: 608-726-0224 

jaystauffacher@yahoo.com 
District # 24:  Dane, Jefferson 

Tina Hinchley: 608-770-3891 
tina@dairyfarmtours.com 

District # 25:  Green, Rock, Walworth  
Stacy Eberle: 608-325-1194 

ebacres@tds.net

It's time to organize for change.




